When the European Earwigs began emerging from the ground, life became a little unbearable. We continue to get movement northward and westward, so we have people that have never seen or experienced these "insect goats." After doing a piece in the local paper and going on record that they do not search out people's ears, there was an editorial by a person who needed medical help in removing one from their ear. They told the expert to "stick it in your ear." I also received calls about earwigs emerging from other body areas. I do not allow my children or spouse to say earw...... in my presence, even though it is spelled with more than four letters.
The imported longhorned weevil Calomycterus setarius started migrating form old pastures and fields in the southern two-thirds of the state during June. Many of these slow-moving gray weevils would climb into homes and get in people's way. Because they overwinter as larvae in the soil, I just used the mild winter excuse. Although it is only a 2-3 week problem, these little guys caused a lot of people to reconsider their move to the country.
The mild winter and large heat accumulations had the German Yellowjackets raiding garbage cans by the, first week of August. So many people were getting stung that many hospitals put out press releases due to the large number of people coming into emergency rooms with "bee stings." Lawn mowers and ground nesting wasps do not make a good match. Eating outdoors became impossible. One principal had 20% of his students stung on the playground on the first day of school, and in other area schools the nurse's office kept running out of ice.
The early reports on Gypsy moth catches in the pheromone traps do not sound encouraging. The numbers are significantly higher than last year. The Japanese beetle numbers exploded from 40,000 to over 1.3 million captured in the Beloit area this year. I think these insects will make the general public aware of how much impact a six-legged animal can have on the environment in the not too distant future.
One of the most exciting research projects going on in the area was a termite baiting trial in Columbia county.
Rather than poisoning the soil with large amounts of insecticide, a small amount of bait is introduced into the colony. As the workers feed each other this hormone mimic wipes out the colony. The researcher from Dow mentioned that this Wisconsin infestation was the most intensive he has ever seen, compared to Florida and other southeastern states in which he works.
The late arrival of the Monarchs caught people's attention. With more awareness of the plight of this species, and the selling of caterpillars on potted milkweed plants, I find a growing segment of the general public showing concern. Over the years I find a larger number of people who raise and release various moths, butterflies, and even beetles. I have great hopes that the children who grow up liking insects will become more understanding adults who realize who is really in control on this earth. Systematic arrangement follows that of Hoffman (1980) , subsequently adopted by Shelley (1988) and Hoffman (1990) , with taxa listed alphabetically under the appropriate family and genus. Records for each species are presented in chronological order. Each record consists of three parts: year of collection or publication, the name of the county where the collection occurred (or "Wisconsin" when the county is not known or provided), and the name of the museum collection in which the specimen is maintained and/or a literature citation. county records plotted at the center of each county. (Watermolen 1995) . Additional field work will probably show that this species is found in many other parts of the state as well.
The Order Polydesmida appears to be the most widely distributed order, with Polydesmids being collected in 20 counties, and Platyrhacids and Xystodesmids in eight counties each (Fig. 1) . Scytonotus granulatus, known from 14 counties, appears to be the most widely distributed milliped. A uturus evides and Pleuroloma flavipes also appear to be wide ranging in the southern half of Wisconsin.
Apheloria is known from the northern 2/3 of eastern North America from a line extending from central New York through southern Ontario, southern Wisconsin, and northern Iowa south to central Arkansas, northern Alabama, and northern South Carolina (Shelley and Whitehead 1986 ). This genus is currently being revised (Shelley, pers. comm.) , and towa probably will not stand. The only specimen of Apheloria from the state is a very old specimen with uncertain collection data. Because of the taxonomic uncertainty, I consider this record of Apheloria as virginiensis. Shelley (1990) provided a range map for the Xystodesmid tribe Chonaphini which shows Semionellus placidus ranging from southwestern Minnesota through central and eastern Wisconsin. The specific collection information that served as the basis of the map was not provided. However, Shelley did state that he had "seen specimens from Wisconsin."
In his revision of Euryurus, the most recent work on the genus, Hoffman (1978) cited no records of E. leachii from Wisconsin. Material from Wisconsin has not been found in any museum collection, casting doubt on general records from Wisconsin (e.g.,Chamberlin & Hoffman 1958 and Keevan 19a3fShelley,. persi comm.) .
The nearest records are from southern Illinois and central Indiana (Hoffman 1978 ).
Populations of the tropical Oxidus gmcilis may not be established in the state in natural habitats. The species is most commonly known from greenhouses (Causey 1943) , and Blower (1985) pointed out the unlikelihood of it surviving temperate winters. One of the only two Wisconsin records of 0. gracilis is from potting soil.
The order Julida also appears to be widely distributed in the state (Fig. 2) , with eight species occurring in 1l counties. The introduced Cylindroiulus caeruleocinctus is the most frequently collected julid. This species prefers calcareous soils (Blower 1985) ; as a result, its distribution may be restricted primarily to the eastern parts of the state. 
